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Abstract： Product-service system design （ PSSD ） plays a
significant role in both design theory and practice with
increasing importance． Although scholars have made
significant efforts to delineate its definition，methods，and
applications，misunderstandings about PSSD persist widely
across design agencies and academia． This study aims to
outline the various types and models of product-service
systems （ PSSs ） based on inputs from product design
agencies． To achieve this purpose，this study applies a twostep research method，comprising a Q-sorting procedure
followed by hypothesis testing． This allows us to study the
business scope and design model of each design agency from
a field research perspective． We propose a design framework
with four basic types of PSSs，11 extended types of PSSs，
and 4P-8D PSSD models． The current study has theoretical
and practical implications． For academics，our models are
clearly classified and validated． For practitioners， our
models of PSSs can support design agencies in clearly
recognizing their position within the design industry，
allowing them to select the appropriate types and models to
facilitate their future development． Our study also provides
helpful guidances for college graduates， cutting-edge
designers，and new design studios．
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Introduction
Despite the significant role of design agencies in
modern economies and societies， research related to
product-service design agencies （ PSDAs） remains scarce．
Some scholars have studied the management perspective
of design agency operations，outlining the various stages
of service innovation． For example，Peng et al．［1］ referred
to four stages of service innovation： single design
service， vertical integration service， cross-boundary
service，and design management service． Liu［2］ proposed
a model of design service based on enterprise innovation．
Other scholars researched design methods used by PSDAs
from a design perspective［3-4］． How ever，there are limited
findings on PSDAs focused on the systematic organization
of product and / or service design．
In the literature，scholars have contributed a series of

findings on the definition，classification，methods，and
applications of product-service system design （ PSSD ） ．
With regard to its definition， numerous scholars
characterize PSSD as a form of design thinking focused
on the problem-solving and solution development process．
During this process， designers not only suggest and
design a product，service，and / or product-service，but
also provide a good user experience［5-7］． In terms of
classification， Tukker［8］ stated that there are three
categories of PSSD widely recognized by scholars，
namely result-oriented， use-oriented， and productoriented ones［9］． Regarding design methods， scholars
have considered several perspectives，including customer
perspective，modelling techniques，visualizing methods，
modular，TRIZ，and system dynamics［10］． And as for
applications，PSSD has been applied in big data，the
digital industry， sustainability， and the circular
economy［11-15］． However，the types and models of PSSD
require further study． The UK-based Design Council
prescribes a double-diamond design methodology
（ discover-define-develop-deliver ） ， as a w ay for
individuals to use design thinking to solve problems in
their daily lives； however， this methodology warrants
more in-depth study for PSDAs． Therefore， from the
combined perspective of academia and practice， a
research gap is identified in the area of types and design
models for each type of PSDAs．

1

Theoretical Background

A product-service system （ PSS ） is typically
considered as the combination of product and service “in
a system to deliver required user functionality in a w ay
that reduces the impact on the environment ”． Generally
speaking，a PSS is supplied by manufacturing companies
adding service components to their offerings， service
companies providing products as a part of their service
offerings （ i． e．， productization ） ， or new companies
forming their market proposition based on a combined
service and product． The PSS can be understood as a
combination of tangible products， intangible services，
and an integrated business model．
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Definition of PSS
The PSS w as first defined in the late 1990s，w ith
Table 1

several variations offered by researchers and contributors
（ shown in Table 1） ．

Definitions of PSS

Author

Definition of PSS

M anzini and Vezzoli［5］

An innovation strategy，shifting the business focus from designing （ and selling ）
physical products only，to designing （ and selling） a system of products and services
w hich are jointly capable of fulfilling specific client demands．

M ont［6］

A system of product，service，supporting netw ork and infrastructure that is designed to
be competitive，satisfy customer needs and have a low er environmental impact than
traditional business models．

Tukker［8］

Tangible products and intangible services designed and combined so that they are
capable of fulfilling specific consumer needs．

Baines et al．［16］

An integrated product and service offering that delivers value in use． A PSS offers the
opportunity to decouple economic success from material consumption and hence reduce
the environmental impact of economic activity．

Vasantha et al．［17］

The process of integrating business models，products and services to create innovative
solutions w ith added value for customers．

Goedkoop et al．［18］ defined the key elements of a
PSS as product，service and system，adding that it has
been used in many areas for a range of stakeholders．
M anzini and Vezzoli［5］ view ed the PSS as an innovation
strategy for business and society，w hile M ont［6］ believed
that product-service as a system can satisfy the customer's
needs． Baines et al．［16］ held the PSS as a tool to reduce the
environmental impact and Vasantha et al．［17］ maintained
that it could generate business success． Therefore，the PSS
can act as a strategic design system，aimed at integrating a
system with products， services， and communication
platforms on new forms of organization， role
reconfiguration，customers，and other stakeholders．

1．2

Types of PSS

The primary classifications of PSS，as acknow ledged
in the literature，fall w ithin three categories［8］，namely，
product-oriented，use-oriented and result-oriented ones．
Product-oriented PSS This is category A． The
product is the main value，though it has a limited service
added on． For example，a retailer selling air conditioning
units may provide free installation service．
Use-oriented PSS
This is category B． The
traditional product still plays a key role，but the main aim
is not geared towards selling products． Utility is the main
value； users purchase the service，rather than the product．
For example，a customer rented a car for a trip rather
than bought one．
Result-oriented PSS This is category C． The result
is the main value； users pay attention only to the service
itself． The client and the provider form an agreement with
no pre-determined product involved． For example， a
customer payed for massage services．

1．3

Models of PSSD

UK-based Design Council has outlined a “DoubleDiamond Design M ethod”，w hich plays an important role
in PSSD methodologies． The Design Council found that

designers shared strikingly similar approaches to the
creative process． Each design specialism has different
approaches and ways of problem-solving，but there are
some commonalities in the creative process． In 2012，
UK-bsased Design Council illustrated the double-diamond
model， composed of four distinct phases （ discover，
define，develop and deliver） as a simple visual map of
the design process．
Discover The first quarter of the double-diamond
model covers the start of the project． Designers endeavor
to look at the w orld in a fresh w ay，notice new things，
and gather insights．
Define The second quarter represents the definition
stage，in which designers attempt to make sense of all the
possible viewpoints identified in the discover phase．
Which matters most？ Which should the designer act on
first？ What is feasible？ The goal is to develop a clear
creative brief that frames the fundamental design
challenge． M ethods are then adopted to review and narrow
down insights and establish the project's main challenges．
Develop
The third quarter marks a period of
development in which solutions or concepts are created，
prototyped，tested，and iterated． This process of trial and
error helps designers to improve and refine ideas．
Deliver The final quarter of the double-diamond
model is the delivery stage，in w hich the resulting project
（ a product， service or environment ） is finalized，
produced，and launched．
Based on the four phases of the double-diamond
model，we explore the PSSD in case studies so as to
contribute to its application． Three main contributions to
the current literature are intended： （ a ） to enrich the
theoretical studies of the PSSD through the case studies；
（ b） to close the existing know ledge gap on PSSD types
and design models； （ c ） to explore PSSD types and
design models used in design agencies．

Types and models of product-service system in design agencies

1．4

PSDA

Scholars have undertaken numerous studies on design
agencies． Based on their business scope，characteristics，
and scale，design companies generally fall within three
main categories： （ a） small design studio； （ b） mediumsize design agency； （ c） large design group［2］．
In the initial stage， small design studios will
typically offer a specialized product category according to
the designers' resources and background． As the design
studio develops and expands， particularly in terms of
design ability and experience， it may eventually be
considered to be a medium-size design agency，rather
than a small design studio． With further development of
capabilities in design，implementation，innovation，and
strategy，design companies will often extend the scope of
their design service，achieving more product types based
on their know ledge and experience．

1．5

Limitations of prior research

The concept of the PSSD has previously been
defined by a number of scholars，w ho have extensively
studied the relationship betw een product and service；
nevertheless，there remains a dearth of research on the
various types of the PSS，particularly from the design
innovation process perspective． The following research
questions have yet to be addressed in the literature．
（ RQ1 ） How many types of the PSS are used in
PSDA？
（ RQ2 ） What is the appropriate design model for
each type of the PSS？

statements． Participant responses are analyzed using factor
analysis． For this research，the aim of Q-methodology is
to develop a range of measurable items that can be used
in the factor analysis stage．
The second part is the conceptual aggregation，
which aims to construct a conceptual framework that can
better explain the design agencies' business scope． In this
part，factor analysis is employed． Since the reliability and
validity of the measurement items from Q-sorting are not
verified，a recommended tw o-step analysis is applied［19］，
consisting of exploratory factor analysis （ EFA） follow ed
by confirmatory factor analysis （ CFA ） ． EFA not only
determines the correlation among the variables but also
provides
critical
indices
for
data
adequacy，
communalities，eigenvalues，scree plot，factor loading，
and reliability testing， allowing a proposal structure
model to be drafted． Then，in the CFA stage，indices
such as model fit， convergent validity， discriminant
validity， and composite reliability can be proposed．
Through EFA and CFA processes， an integrated
conceptual model can be recommended．
The Q-sorting analysis w as performed using
statistical package for social sciences （ SPSS ） Version
22．0， the EFA was consisted of various statistical
techniques based on the SPSS Version 22．0，and the CFA
was performed using AM OS software Version 22．0．

3
3．1

2

Methodology

This study employed a Q-sorting procedure and a
hypothesis testing method． Three steps were follow ed to
collect the items． Firstly，90 concourses were collected by
15 designers from different design agencies，with 34 Qsamples w hich were identified by two scholars． Secondly，
14 items w ere sorted out of 34 samples by 20 design
managers from design agencies． Thirdly，a questionnaire
w as investigated by 110 designers from design agencies．
A nine-point Likert scale was used to measure the Qsamples in the second step，and a seven-point Likert scale
was used to measure the items of quantitative research in
the third step． The Q-sorting and quantitative research
methods w ere discussed． Lastly， the data analysis
approach for this study w as discussed，consisting of four
steps： （ a） data screening； （ b） Q-sorting factor analysis；
（ c） exploratory factor analysis and reliability assessment；
（ d） confirmatory factor analysis and scale validity．
The data analysis process involved two parts：
measurement model development and conceptual
aggregation．
For the measurement model development，the Qsorting technique w as employed． Q-sorting，also know n
as Q-methodology， is often used to investigate the
perspectives of participants w ith different stances on an
issue， by having them rank and sort a series of
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Analyses and Results
Q-sorting analysis

To extract the valid items that can measure the
agencies' traits，Brown［20］ suggestd using at least a twostep approach in the Q-sorting method． The first step w as
to generate as many items as possible relating to design
agencies' traits，while the second step was to sort and
extract the items w ith high ranking． A range of items
could then be adopted as a factor structure in the
subsequent factor analysis stage．
The purpose of the first step was to generate items
that can describe the phenomenon． Participants should
represent a wide coverage of five parameters． For
example，to cover different agency scales to the extent
possible，participants were selected from both small and
large agencies． Following this approach for all five
parameters，15 participants w ere selected to take part in
the item generation stage．
The participants were invited to a two-hour online
meeting on 28 August， 2017． They w ere asked to
describe their design business using short phrases． When
longer sentences were used，participants w ere asked to
break these down into a number of shorter phrases． A
total of 90 concourses were collected from the meeting．
However，some of these concourses w ere unclear，while
others had similar meanings． The concourses were
reviewed by two scholars，w ith ambiguous concourses
being removed and similar terms grouped into a single Qsample． In total，34 Q-samples were extracted．
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Given that the Q-samples w ere generated by
individuals from different design agencies， the
consistency of results was not high． To perform factor
analysis in later research，the measurement items needed
to be cleaned and robust．
The second step was to filter out the items with a
high level of consistency among participants，with the
aim of extracting items that can suitably represent be
PSDA． This study had 34 items that were produced by
design practitioners，but the quality and the effectiveness
of these items had not been tested． To extract reliable
items，a Likert scale is commonly adopted to measure
perception and attitudes［21］． Lehmann and Hulbert［22］
argued that， for research focused on an individual's
behavior，five to nine-point Likert scales can be adopted．
Therefore，in this study， the Q-sorting research was
measured using a nine-point Likert scale measurement

Fig． 1

Response from participants

The data w ere collected from 20 senior designers． In
the processing of the Q-sorting，participants were listed in
the y-axis and Q-sample items w ere shown in the x-axis．
14 items w ere considered as reliable，as they all met the
follow ing requirements： （ a） mean value is greater than
0； （ b） variance is reasonable； （ c） skewness appears to
be symmetrical or left skewed． Accordingly，14 items
could be adopted as measurement scales for future factor
analysis research （ shown in Table 2） ．
Table 2

M ain business of PSDA

Number

Item

Q08

Product design

Q02

Personalized customization

Q26

Experience design

Q29

Exhibition service

Q06

User research

Q04

Design research

Q20

Design implementation

Q32

Co-creation platform

Q17

Interaction design

Q23

M arketing research

Q10

Service design

Q28

M arketing management

Q33

Incubation platform

Q14

Participatory making

method，with anchors ranging from “most disagreed”to
“most agreed”．
The sorting was carried out by senior managers from
20 different PSDAs． Unlike the initial item generation
process，this stage required participants to sort items by
considering their companies' long-term goals and strategic
plans． Therefore，in this stage，participants required a
management background，and senior-level representatives
were preferred．
The items were measured on a scale ranging from
most disagreed （ － 4 ） to most agreed （ + 4 ） ． In this
manner，the responses w ere formed into a bell-shaped
distribution （ show n in Fig． 1） ． The items with high mean
value were displayed more prominently，indicating that
these items that most participants agreed w ith were
applicable to their respective agencies．

3．2

EFA

3．2．1 Exploratory factor loading
EFA is a statistical procedure used to analyze
interrelationships among a large number of variables； it is
adopted to extract these variables in terms of their
common underlying latent factors． Hair et al．［23］ stated
that factor loadings，which w as greater than 0． 50，w ere
considered as significant， and those over 0． 70 w ere
considered to be very significant． Any factor loadings
below 0．50 should be deleted after EFA．
In this study，the result showed that all 14 items
could be loaded on four distinct constructs． Principal
component analysis w as conducted for the extraction
method，and Varimax with Kaiser Normalization w as
adopted for the rotation method［24］． The result indicated
that both methods had the same loading． The loading
structure is show n in Table 3． The extraction method is
the principal component analysis and the rotation method
is Varimax with Kaiser Normalization in w hich the
rotation converged in 6 iterations．
The result of EFA showed that most of the factor
loadings exceeded 0．70，with the exception of one factor
（ exhibition service） ． However，the loading value of this
item （ 0．69） w as greater than 0．50． Thus，the results of
factor loading show ed that this study had a fairly w elldefined variable structure． Also，the results demonstrated
that there was no cross-loading，so no item w as deleted
after EFA．
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Table 3

Rotated component matrix
Component

Item
1
Experience design

2

3

4

0．92

Product design

0．91

Service design

0．89

Interaction design

0．86

Incubation platform

0．84

Co-creation platform

0．82

M arketing management

0．78

Exhibition service

0．69

User research

0．89

Design research

0．88

M arketing research

0．86

3．3

Participatory making

0．90

Design implementation

0．89

Personalized customization

0．76
Table 4

Factor

Factor 1
Design-oriented（ DO）

Factor 2
M arketing-oriented（ M O）

Factor 3
Research-oriented（ RO）

Factor 4
Technology-oriented（ TO）

CFA

3．3．1 Composite reliability （ CR） for reliability
CR can be interpreted as an indicator of how the
project of this measurement model reliably reflects the
same underlying variable． Hair et al．［23］ emphasized that
the CR must be greater than 0．70 in each factor． In Table
5，RO was 0．97，DO w as 0．97，M O w as 0．93，and TO
was 0．87． All of the findings w ere greater than 0．70．

Cronbach's alpha test for reliability

Related item

Factor loading

e1

Experience design

0．95

e2

Product design

0．96

e3

Service design

0．87

e4

Interaction design

0．98

e5

Incubation platform

0．97

e6

Co-creation platform

0．96

e7

M arketing management

0．82

e8

Exhibition service

0．76

e9

User research

0．98

e10

Design research

0．92

e11

M arketing research

0．97

e12

Participatory making

0．93

e13

Design implementation

0．95

e14

Personalized customization

0．58

Average variance extracted （ AVE ） for
convergent validity
AVE is a measure of the variance of a structure
caused by measurement error． The rule of thumb is that
the AVE value should be greater than 0． 50，indicating
that more than half of the variance is observed． In Table
6，diagonal elements （ bold ） are the square root of
average variance extracted between the constructs and
their measures． Off-diagonal elements are correlations
between constructs． For discriminant validity，diagonal
elements should be larger than off-diagonal elements． RO
w as 0． 92，DO w as 0． 89，M O w as 0． 78，and TO w as

3． 3． 2

3．2．2 Scale reliability testing
Reliability is the total consistency of a measure． A
measure has high reliability if it produces similar results
under consistent conditions． The value of various
reliability coefficients should range between 0 （ much
error） and 1．00 （ no error） ［25］．
The main diagnostic reliability measure is
Cronbach's alpha． It is a diagnostic measure of a
reliability coefficient w hich assesses the consistency of the
whole scale． The rule of thumb suggests that the low er
limit for Cronbach's alpha is 0．70［23］．
The final results of the reliability test for this study
were accepted． All Cronbach's alpha values of factors
were greater than 0．80 （ show n in Table 4） ．

Cronbach's alpha

0．97

0．94

0．97

0．86

0．71． All of the findings w ere greater than 0．50．
3． 3． 3
Maximum shared variance （ MSV ） and
average shared variance （ ASV ） for
discriminant validity
Discriminant validity tests whether irrelevant
concepts or measurements are irrelevant． M SV and ASV
can be adopted to test the discriminant validity． The rule
of thumb is that M SV and ASV should be less than AVE，
which indicates the reliability and the validity of a factor
structure model． In Table 5，the results of M SV and ASV
were less than that of AVE．
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Table 5

Convergent validity for constructs

Construct

CR

AVE

M SV

ASV

RO

0．97

0．92

0．42

0．26

DO

0．97

0．89

0．38

0．23

MO

0．93

0．78

0．42

0．35

TO

0．87

0．71

0．24

0．10

To verify the discriminant validity （ shown in Table
6） ，the square roots of AVE w ere greater than interconstruct correlations． The findings were in line with the
results obtained by M alhotra and Dash［26］． The reliability

Fig． 2

and the validity of this study were good． The model result
was shown in Fig． 2．
Table 6

Discriminant validity for constructs
AVE

Construct
RO

DO

RO

0．96

DO
MO

0．55
－0．65

0．94
－0．62

TO

0．24

0．02

MO

TO

0．88
－0．49

0．84

Overall confirmatory factor structure measurement model

This diagram is the standard regression estimation，
and the coefficients betw een items and factors are nearly
the same as the factor loading value in the EFA stage．
The discrepancy is that the items are allowed to correlate
to all other items in EFA，w hereas the items are only
allowed to correlate to the items in the factor in CFA． The
regression estimations are very close to factor loading，
meaning that the factor loading structure is valid． The
absolute value of correlations between each factor must be

less than 0． 71． Variances less than 50% are interacted
with each other； therefore，the factors are interdependent．
In Fig． 2，the measurement model had a maximum value
of － 0． 65，thus meeting the requirement of less than
0．71［23］．
Using an EFA test and followed by a CFA test，this
study implemented a measurement model consisting of
four main factors． The model was as acceptable as it met
the requirements for reliability，discriminant validity，and
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convergent validity as tested by CR，AVE，M SV，and
ASV． The four factors were applied in subsequent
research stages．

4
4．1

Discussion
Four basic types and models of PSSD

Through the analysis and results，this study defined
four types of PSS，w hich w as supported by the studies of
Table 7
Type of PSS

Contents of PSSD

RO

the PSDA （ show n in Table 7 ） ． The items of user
research， design research， and market research w ere
classified as RO； the items of product design，interaction
design， service design， and experience design were
the items of personalized
classified as DO；
customization， participatory making， and design
implementation were classified as TO； w hile the items of
marketing management，exhibition service，co-creation
platform，and incubation platform were classified as M O．

Types and models of PSSD
DO

TO

MO

User research

Product design

Personalized customization

M arketing management

Design research

Interaction design

Participatory making

Exhibition service

Service design

Design implementation

Co-creation platform

M arket research

Experience design
M odel of PSSD

How to diagnose the
problem

How to design the
proposal

In the RO classification， all items relate to the
research，involving diagnosis of a problem based on the
aspects of user，design，or market． Therefore，the service
model mainly concerns “how to diagnose the problem ”．
In the DO classification， the items relate to design，
specifically designing proposals of a service，product，
interaction， or experience． Here， the service model
mainly concerns“how to design the proposal”． In the TO
classification，the items relate to realized technology，
covering the aspects of personalized customization，
participatory making，or mass production． The service
model mainly concerns “how to deploy the production”．
In the M O classification，the items relate to product sale
or service provision，so the model mainly concerns“how
to display the product”．
Each of the four basic service types outlined about
represents a single-service provided by the PSDA． These
single-services cover the four stages of the product-service
design process． Zheng et al．［27］ argued that，in line with
technological advancements， many of these design
services w ill be integrated． This implies that many
companies w ill not only provide a single-service，but also
gradually offer tw o or more integrated design services，
which is consistent w ith the field research in this study．
Double-service can be provided when the design
service agencies develop and expand their scope． The
following section describes the development of six
double-services， based on the four-underlying singleservices．

4．2

Six extended types and models of doubleservices

There are four types of PSS （ RO，DO，TO，and
M O） representing different stages of the product-service
development process． These types of PSS can be
described as a single-service． Based on the number of
permutations，the four types of the single-service can

Incubation platform
How to deploy the
production

How to display the
product

generate six unique types of double-service， namely
marketing-research-oriented （ M R ） ， research-designoriented （ RD ） ， design-technology-oriented （ DT ） ，
technology-marketing-oriented （ TM ） ，design-marketingoriented （ DM ） ，and research-technology-oriented （ RT） ．
4．2．1 MR
This type of double-service （ show n in Fig． 3 ）
provides marketing and research-related services． It
involves two service providers： marketers and researchers．
M arketers can discover problems and opportunities in the
products display process， and then researchers can
diagnose these problems carefully． In this study， a
research company CBI，mainly provides such marketing
and research services for its clients．
4．2．2 RD
This type of double-service provides research and
design-related services． It involves tw o service providers：
researchers and designers． Researchers can diagnose the
problem，and define the design task for the designers，
who then design the proposal accordingly． In this study，
there are many design agencies of this type，including
M ass Thinker，EICO，EAD，ETU，and so on．
4．2．3 DT
This type of double-service provides design and
technology-related services． It involves two service
providers： designers and makers． Designers can design
the proposal，and develop more details for the makers，
who then deploy for production． In this study，this type
of design agency includes ANT． ID， Yes Design，
PANGU Co．，Ltd．，and so on．
4．2．4 TM
This type of double-service （ show n in Fig． 4 ）
provides technology and marketing-related services．
Whether personalized customization or mass production，
the final product can be delivered directly to the marketer
to display and sell the product through online or offline
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channels． This type of double-service involves two service
providers： makers and marketers． M akers can deploy for
the production and deliver to the marketers，who then
display and sell the products． In this study，many design

studios，such as Jonas Design，develop products w ith
their own technology and sell products through a variety
of ways．

Fig． 3

M odels of PSSD for double-service： （ a） M R； （ b） RD； （ c） DT

Fig． 4

M odels of PSSD for double service： （ a） TM ； （ b） DM ； （ c） RT

4．2．5 DM
This type of double-service mainly provides design
and marketing-related services． It involves two service
providers： designers and marketers． Designers can design
the proposal and discuss it directly with the marketers，
who then，after production，display and sell the products．
In this study，this type of design agency includes 8 Hour
Design，SOZEN，and so on．
4．2．6 RT
This type of double-service mainly provides research
and technology-related services． It involves two service
providers： researchers and engineers． Researchers can
diagnose the problem and discuss it directly with the
engineers， w ho then develop and deploy the new
technology． In this study，this type of design agency
mainly applies to the research institute or the research
center at the university．
In this section，six types of double-service have been
outlined， based on four underlying types of singleservice． With the development of design agencies，some
medium-sized design agencies are beginning to engage in
a triple-service design model． Based on the number of
permutations， the four types of single-service can
generate four unique types of triple-service．

4． 3

Four extended types and models of tripleservice

As discussed，four types of triple-service can be
derived from the four-underlying single-service types，
including research-design-marketing-oriented （ RDM ） ，
research-design-technology-oriented （ RDT ） ， designtechnology-marketing-oriented （ DTM ） ， and researchtechnology-marketing-oriented （ RTM ） ．
4．3．1 RDM
This type of triple-service （ show n in Fig． 5 ）
provides research， design， and marketing-related
services． It involves three service providers： researchers，
designers， and marketers， who can diagnose the
problem，design a proposal，and display the product for
sale． As a general work model，researchers diagnose the
problem，and define the design task for the designers；
designers then design a proposal， discuss it with the
marketers，and try to find an external engineering team to
handle production； finally，marketers display the product
for sale，and discover the opportunities and / or problems
to be addressed by the researchers． In this study，FEISH
Design and AF Design follow this kind of types and
models．

Types and models of product-service system in design agencies

Fig． 5

M odels of PSSD in triple-service： （ a） RDM ； （ b） RDT

4．3．2 RDT
This type of triple-service （ shown in Fig． 5 ）
provides research， design， and technology-related
services． It involves three service providers： researchers，
designers，and engineers，w ho can diagnose the problem，
design a proposal， and deploy for production． As a
general work model，researchers diagnose the problem，
and define the design task for the designers； designers
then design a proposal，and develop the details of the
proposal to the engineers （ makers ） ； finally， makers
deploy for the production，can discuss with researchers
the design direction，and then deliver to other marketing
service platforms to display the product for sale． In this
study，there are many PSDAs of this type，including
TEAM S Design，Yang Design，S． POINT Design，and

Fig． 6
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so on．
4．3．3 DTM
This type of triple-service （ shown in Fig． 6 ）
provides design， technology， and marketing-related
services． It involves three service providers： designers，
engineers，and marketers，w ho can design a proposal，
deploy for production，and display the product for sale．
As a general work model，designers design a proposal
and develop the details of the proposal to the engineers
（ makers） ； makers then deploy for production and deliver
the product to the marketers； finally， marketers are
responsible for displaying the product for sale，and can
discuss with the designers how to improve the customer
service experience．

M odels of PSSD in triple-service： （ a） DTM ； （ b） RTM

4．3．4 RTM
This type of triple-service （ shown in Fig． 6 ）
provides research， technology， and marketing-related
services． It involves three service providers： researchers，
makers，and marketers，who can diagnose the problem，
deploy for production，and display the product for sale．
Although this service system lacks a designer， RTM
agencies can w ork with design-oriented agencies to realize
the goal of providing a complete product-service system．

As a general w ork model，researchers diagnose the
problems of product，user and / or marketing，and then
define the design task； after this，design support is sought
from a design-oriented agency． When the RTM agency
receives the proposal from the design-oriented agency，
makers then discuss the proposal w ith researchers and
designers， before deploying for production， and
delivering the product to the marketers； finally，
marketers are responsible for displaying the product for
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sale and，at the same time，provide the feedback and
discover opportunities for researchers to address through
product improvement，or new product development． This
type of PSDAs has research，production，and marketing
departments，with no design department． In this study，
Kessebohmer，a German brand exploring the Chinese
market，likew ise has no design department．
In this section， four types and models of tripleservice have been outlined， based on four underlying
types of single-service． With the development of design
agencies，some design groups have begun to engage in
the close-loop service design model．

4． 4

One extended type and model of close-loop
service-research-design-technology-marketing
（ RDTM）

With continued expansion of the design scope，
design agencies can eventually provide all four service
types，RDTM ，allowing them to provide a close-loop
PSSD encompassing the entire design process． In such
cases，the design agency typically evolves into a large
design group．
This type of PSSD covers four basic types of PSS，
namely research，design，technology，and marketing． As
shown in Fig． 7，the service providers are researchers，
designers，makers，and marketers． The service process
involves 8D （ discover-diagnose-define-design-developdeploy-deliver-display） and aims to solve 4P （ ProblemProposal-Production-Product ） ． Finally， all services are
intended mainly for the service receivers，who are end
users or customers． Such type of PSDA is typically a
large design group． This is a complete 4P-8D PSSD
model that includes all stages of the product-service
design process． In this study，several design groups，for
example M OM A，operate under this model．

Fig． 7

5

M odel of PSSD for close-loop service

Conclusions

The contributions of this study are as follows． This
study presents 15 types of PSSs based on inputs from

PSDAs，including four single-service types （ RO / DO /
TO / M O ） ，six double-service types （ RD / RT / RM / DT /
DM / TM ） ，four triple-service types （ RDT / RDM / DTM /
RTM ） ，and one close-loop type （ RDTM ） ． And this
study classifies the 4P-8D PSSD model according to the
types of PSSs． For both academics and practitioners，the
study of types and models of PSSD could enrich the
theoretical research of PSSs and contribute to the
development of the PSSD industry． In practice，
companies should select their own type and model based
on their characteristics and advantages．
The limitations of this study are show n as follows．
M ore work is required on the demonstration of the relative
advantages，disadvantages and development trends of the
15 types of PSS identified in this research area． The 4P8D model is a holistic model framew ork for the
development of science and technology， such as the
internet of things and artificial intelligence； therefore，an
evolution model for special research objects needs to be
developed． Future studies should entail practice
verification and possibility exploration， based on the
types and models of PSSD proposed in this paper．
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